# CCTV Products

## Section 7: CCTV Accessories

### RG59 DIY Cable
- **Model Code**: CCRG59WP-5, CCRG59WP-10, CCRG59WP-15, CCRG59WP-20, CCRG59WP-30
- **Length**: 5M, 10M, 15M, 20M, 30M

BNC male to male with 3.5mm power cable male/female 75 Ohm coax cable with 0.75MM power

### RG59 Cable Roll with Power
- **Model Code**: C-RG59WP-100W
- **Type**: 75 Ohm, w/power
- **Length**: 100M

Pure copper braid, solid copper conductor with power. Colour white

### UTP to BNC Converter w/power
- **Model Code**: CCTVUTPBALWP

CCTV Balun - UTP to BNC converter with power

Sold as a pair

### CCTV Power Supply in Enclosure
- **Model Code**: CCTVPSUENCL
- **Type**: 9 port

9 port power supply enclosure with 5A power supply included.

### CCTV Power Supply
- **Model Code**: CCTVPSU12VSPLIT, CCTVPSU12V1A
- **Type**: 12V DC 5A, 12VDC 1A

Power supply for CCTV cameras

### DC Jack Adapter
- **Model Code**: CCTVDCJACK, CCTVDCJACKF

Male DC jack, Female DC jack

### Power Splitter Cable
- **Model Code**: CCTVDCSPLIT
- **Type**: 4 way

### BNC to RCA Adapters
- **Model Code**: CCTVRCABNC, CCTVRCABNCF

BNC Female to RCA Male, BNC Male to RCA Female

BNC to RCA adapters

### CCTV Outdoor Housing
- **Model Code**: CCTV8505

Powder coated aluminium
Dimensions: 373 x 140 x 115mm
(Includes bracket for housing)